FIND YOUR LOCAL HATTUSA TAKE-AWAY OR ORDER ONLINE

Click & collect: www.www.hattusa.co.uk

TM

#thehattusa

SEVENOAKS | TUNBRIDGE WELLS | CROWBOROUGH | TONBRIDGE

COLD MEZE

HOT MEZE

SERVED WITH FLAT BREAD

MIX OLIVES £3.65

G V

Mixed anatolian olives in olive oil with
flaked red pepper and oregano.

CACIK £4.75

D G V

Strained yoghurt mixed with cucumbers,
garlic, salt and olive oil.

G V

Middle eastern dip cooked and mashed
chickpeas blended with tahini, lemon
juice and garlic.

V

TABULE £4.75

TARAMA £4.65

VG

DOLMA £5.45

G V

Turkish flat bread with minced
lamb, onions, peppers, tomatoes
& parsley.

KABAK MÜCVER £5.75

G V

deep fried auburgine mixed with peppers
and prepared in a homemade tomato
sauce.

Grilled Cypriot goat
cheese slices.

D

Feta cheese & fresh parsley hand crafted
into a filo pastry parcel & deep fried to
perfection.

HUMUS KAVURMA £5.75

H G

Humus, cacik, dolma, tabule, tarama,
ezme and patlican soslu.

Deep fried patty of chickpeas, broad
peas, onions, parsley, carrot, peppers
and coriander accompanied with humus.

CHILLI PRAWNS £6.85
Copper pan fried tiger prawns
cooked in a homemade lemon
and butter sauce.

ALL SERVED WITH RICE, BULGUR, SALAD, BREAD, CHILLI AND GARLIC SAUCE. (GLUTEN FREE AVAILABLE)

Sucuk, hellim, mucver, peynirli &
ispanakli borek, calamari & falafel.

£12.95

H G

VG

MAIN COURSE GRILLED

HOT MEZE TO SHARE

COLD MEZE TO SHARE

G V

H D

Marinated chicken wings
grilled over charcoal.

FALAFEL £5.45

Grilled chunks of
Turkish sausage.

Spinach, sun dried tomatoes, onions &
garlic in hand crafted filo pastry parcels
& deep fried to perfection.

CHICKEN WINGS £5.55

Large deep fried, crispy and tasty
squids, served with tartare sauce.

SUCUK £5.55

D V

ISPANAKLI BÖREK £4.95

D

CALAMARI £5.75

Panfried diced lamb served
on humus and topped
with pine nuts.

VG

finely chopped tomatoes,
peppers, chillies, onions, parsley
and pomegranite sauce

Deep fried crispy hellim fries served
with a homemade tomato sauce

G N

VG

D V

HELLIM FRIES £5.75

PEYNIRLI BÖREK £4.95

Courgette fritters, blended with
feta cheese, dill & server
with cacik.

PATLICAN SOSLU £5.25

HELLIM £5.55

D V

VG

Grape vine leaves stuffed with
cooked rice, currants, pine nuts,
garlic and mint.

VG

Homemade humus topped with ezme,
chilli flakes and olive oil.

FINDIK LAHMACUN £5.75

The salted and cured roe of the cod
mixed with olive oil, lemon juice and
breadcrumbs.

Cracked wheat mixed with finely
chopped tomatoes, onion, parsley, mint,
pomegranite sauce and olive oil.

H G V

D V

VG

ACILI HUMUS £5.55

Smoked auburgine wixed with dill,
garlic, lemon juice and olive oil.

H G V

HUMUS £4.75

VG

PATLICAN SALATA £4.95

EZME £4.95

G V

VG

SERVED WITH FLAT BREAD

£15.75

D

LAMB SHISH £11.45

D

D

ADANA £9.35

Lean and tender cubes of lamb
skewered and
grilled over charcoal.

Lean minced lamb skewered
and grilled over charcoal.

CHICKEN KOFTE £9.35

CHICKEN WINGS £9.25

D

HATTUSA SPECIAL

ALL SERVED WITH RICE, BULGUR, SALAD, BREAD, CHILLI AND GARLIC SAUCE.

CHICKEN SHISH £10.45

Lean chunks of chicken breast skewered
and grilled over charcoal.

D

Marinated minced chicken seasoned
with garlic grilled over charcoal.

Marinated chicken wings grilled over
charcoal.

MIX SHISH £11.15

MIX KOFTE £9.25

LAMB CHOPS £13.95

Tender lamb chops seasoned and
grilled over charcoal.

Lamb Shish, Adana, Chicken Shish, Chicken Wings, Chicken Kofte, Lamb Chops

2 TO SHARE £28.95

D

Lamb shish and chicken shish.

D

+ COLD MEZE PLATTER
£41.95

Adana and chicken kofte.

D

MIX KEBAB £16.45

Lamb shish, chicken shish & Adana

D

+ HOT MEZE PLATTER
£42.95

D

MIX GRILL £15.55

Lamb shish, lamb chops, Adana, chicken
kofte, chicken shish, chicken wings.

GRILL & MEZE serves 2 people £27.55
MIX HOT & COLD MEZE Humus, cacik, falafel, borek, mucver.
MIX GRILL Lamb shish, chicken shish, adana & chicken kofte, served with flat bread,
salad & mixed rice.

OVEN DISHES

GOURMET BURGERS

SERVED WITH FLAT BREAD

D H

GLUTEN FREE AVAILABLE

CHICKEN SULTAN £10.45

GLUTEN FREE AVAILABLE

D

LAMB GÜVEC £10.45

Cubes of chicken breast cooked in rose
harrisa sauce, garlic, fresh onion and
fresh cream. served with rice and bulgur

D

LAMB MUSSAKA £9.45

Oven cooked in authentic clay dish,
diced lamb slowly cooked with fresh
tomatoes, peppers and onions. served
with rice and bulgur

Layers of vegetables and minced lamb,
topped with bechamel & mozzarella.
served with salad.

KEBABS WITH YOGURT

D

SARMA KUZU BEYTI £11.75

D

SARMA TAVUK BEYTI £11.75

Marinated mince lamb seasoned
with garlic and grilled over charcoal,
wrapped in lavash bread then topped
with tomato sauce, then drizzled with
butter served with yogurt and bulgur rice.

Marinated mince chicken seasoned
with garlic and grilled over charcoal,
wrapped in lavash bread then topped
with tomato sauce, then drizzled with
butter served with yogurt and bulgur rice.

D

LAMB SHISH YOGURTLU
£12.75

Lean tender cubes of lamb skewered and
grilled over charcoal chopped on a bed
of bread, topped with tomato sauce and
yogurt then drizzled with butter. Served
with salad.

G V

7oz Burger with Chips £8.95
Homemade 200 gr 100% beef burger,
served in soft brioche bun with cheese,
lettuce, tomato, fresh onions and a
homemade burger sauce

Plant based burger,in a brioche bun
prepared with vegan cheese topped with
lettuce, tomato, onion, gherkin,ketchup
and vegan mayonaise

ADANA YOGURTLU £10.45

Lean, tender minced lamb skewered and
grilled over charcoal chopped on a bed
of bread, topped with tomato sauce and
yogurt then drizzled with butter.
Served with salad

D G H

Marinated chicken mince skewered and
grilled over charcoal chopped on a bed
of bread, topped with tomato sauce and
yogurt then drizzled with
butter. Served with salad

V D

CHILLI PRAWN £11.95

VEGGIE BEYTI £9.45

Copper pan fried tiger prawns cooked
in a homemade lemon and butter sauce
served with flat bread and salad.

D

CHICKEN SHISH YOGURTLU CHICKEN KOFTE YOGURTLU
£10.45
£11.25

Falafel, humus, patlican soslu and
hellim wrapped in traditional lavash
bread topped with fresh yoghurt and a
homemade tomato sauce drizzled with
butter. served with bulgur.

V D

VEGGIE MUSSAKA £8.75

Layers of vegetables, topped with
bechamel & mozzarella, served with
salad.

V D

MUCVER & CACIK £9.45

Green courgettes and feta cheese cakes
served with cacik, served with salad

DESSERTS
BAKLAVA (3pcs)

£3.50

Cubed layers of pastry topped with syrup and ground nuts.

KAZAN DIBI NEW

£2.95

caramelized milk pudding.

G V

RICE £1.75

D V

GLUTEN FREE BREAD 95p

HACKNEY
GELATO

(135 Tub)

G V

D V

VG

COBAN SALAD £2.45

Chopped tomatoes, onions, cucumber,
charliston pepper, parsley dressed with
extra virgin olive oil & a squeeze of lemon

BULGUR RICE £1.75

SERVED WITH CHIPS

D G

£2.95

BOURBON VANILLA GELATO

£2.95

RASPBERRY SORBET

£2.95

CHOCOLATE SORBET

£2.95

SOFT DRINKS

KIDS MEAL

CHICKEN SHISH £5.95

SALTED CARAMEL GELATO

FLAT BREAD 95p

Similar to couscous made from durum
wheat with chopped tomatoes and
peppers.

D

CHICKEN NUGGETS £5.45

G

CHICKEN WINGS £5.95

GLASS BOTTLE

STILL WATER 330ml

£1.25

SPARKLING WATER 330ml

£1.25

COCA COLA 330ml

£1.65

COCA COLA ZERO 330ml

£1.45

TURKISH LEMONADE (250ml)

£1.35

AYRAN Turkish yogurt drink (250ml)

£1.25

ALCOHOL
EFES DRAFT 500ml

G

FISH FINGERS £5.95

H HOT

N CONTAINS NUTS

V

VG

VEGAN MEATBALLS £6.05

G GLUTEN FREE V VEGETARIAN

VG

VEGEN D CONTAINS DAIRY

Food varieties & prices may change without prior notice. Ref: 2020: 1

VG

LOUISIANA CHICK’N
BURGER £6.45

Plant based burger,in a brioche bun
prepared with vegan cheese topped with
lettuce, tomato, onion, gherkin, ketchup
and vegan mayonaise

SEA FOOD // VEGETARIAN DISHES

SIDES

CHIPS £2.45

G V

VG

MIAMI CLASSIC
BURGER £6.95

Solo Burger £7.45

D

D

Lean chunks of chicken breast skewered
and grilled over charcoal chopped on a
bed of bread, topped with tomato sauce
and yogurt then drizzled with butter.
Served with salad.

D G

£2.20

YAKUT RED WINE 750ml

£10.25

CANKAYA WHITE WINE 70cl

£10.25

BREWDOG PUNK IPA 330ml

£1.95

CAMDENS HELLS LAGER 330ml

£1.95

BOTTEGA PROSECCO GOLD 200ml

£4.35

BOTTEGA PROSECCO ROSE 200ml

£4.50

PROSECCO 750ml
PINOT GRIGIO ROSE 750ml

£11.95
£9.25

G V

VG

FALAFEL & HUMUS £9.45

Ground chickpeas and broad beans
tossed in spices deep fried and served
with salad.

GLUTEN FREE AVAILABLE

HELLIM KEBAB £9.45

V D

Cubes of Cypriot goats cheese cooked
over a charcoal with aubergine, courgettes,
tomato and peppers. served with bulgur,
rice and salad.

